[The "Ultracision Harmonic Scalpel" ultrasound activated scalpel. Initial results in surgery of the tongue and soft palate].
The ultrasonically activated scalpel (UAS) performs tissue dissection and coagulation simultaneously by an ultra-high-frequency movement of the blade. In the present prospective study, results of UAS in the surgery of the tongue and the soft palate are analysed. 25 patients with carcinoma of the tongue and 11 patients with carcinoma of the soft palate were examined in regard to intra- and postoperative hemostasis, wound healing and postoperative pain. Also, the quality of the histo-pathological specimen obtained by UAS was evaluated. In 68% (17/25) of partial tongue resections, and in 82% (9/11) of soft palate resections efficient intraoperative hemostasis did not require electrocoagulation or suture ligature. In 32% (8/25) of tongue malignancies, all with extension to the tongue base, and in 18% (2/11) of soft palate resections additional ligation was required because of arterial bleeding from vessels exceeding 1.0 mm in diameter. Wound healing was uneventful in all cases. The histopathological evaluation, especially in the margin area, was not impaired. The UAS offers a tissue dissection with efficacious intra- and postoperative hemostasis. Arterial bleeding from vessels exceeding 1.0 mm in diameter should be sutured additionally. The combination of simultaneous tissue dissection and hemostasis enables a good overall view and control of the surgical situs. In addition, based on the mechanical function the UAS has only little thermical effect on neighbouring tissues and enables a controlled tumor resection without damaging vital structures.